East Coker Dressed
For The Occasion
The Judges fof the Best Dressed Jubilee House in
the Parish had a hard job. In the end they could
not decide between Mel Trott’s Queenly Tea and
Paula Down’s Wellie Booted Queen with Corgi. So
they decided both should be winners! A special
mention must go to the Musgrove Family and
neighbours who decorated Higher
Burton with Flags and Bunting and
the Queen on a Bicycle at Rosedene!
The Judges also wanted to mention
Fox Holes ForgeCottage,Yonder,
Granary House and Summerhill - But
everyone who participated added to
the great Jubilee look of East Coker
and added to the occasions bringing
a sense of excitement to the village.

Queens Jubilee Walk
As a lasting reminder of the Jubilee and this very special time the East Coker
Parish Council decided to create a Jubilee Walk; in fact two, one which takes
you on a journey along some of the footpaths of the Parish and a second which
keeps to the pavements for those not so agile. Detailed maps are to be printed
and will soon be on the East Coker website. The walks are currently sign posted
with temporary signs soon to be replaced with permanent reminders giving directions as a long lasting tribute to the Queen’s reign.

POETRY
COMPETITION

Jubilate

Flickering images on a dim, distant screen
Vivat, they called, God save the Queen.
On her very young shoulders were placed
How fortunate the Parish is to having so
the burden which she wore with grace.
many talented people living in it. This was Beautiful, her light shone like a blaze
more than demonstrated by the wonderful in those post war black and white days.
poems submitted for the East Coker
She stepped out of her old life‘s merry dance
Jubilee poetry competition. As there is
barely giving a backward glance.
with all competitions there can only be one She’s served through sorrows and elation
winner who can receive a prize - except
Dignity, loyalty, the life blood of our nation.
they are all winners because these poems When she lost her handsome prince we knew
are now there for the future for all to see.
that fragile little lady all alone in the pew
‘Jubilate’ by Heather Murphy collected the was grieving in the shadows, our hearts melted
prize for, in the opinion of the Judges, the as vestiges of memories were playing in her head.
best poem - Hope you all agree.
Now softly spoken vespers are in her evening sunset
The poem ‘Jubilate’ takes the reader all
And we salute you Ma’am ,
the way back to the start of the Queen’s
You are the best.
reign and finishes right upto today.

The Players Performed
Not their familiar
stage in the Village
Hall at Christmas
Time but just for
the Jubilee on a
lorry! East Coker
Players where
there on Thursday
to lead the Village
in a good old sing-song of some of the best
very well known traditional tunes. Thank You!

East Coker
Primary School
It is well known that after horses one of the
Queens passions is ‘The Commonwealth’ and
this was celebrated by East Coker School
pupils in drawing and painting all the flags of
The Commonwealth. These decorated the
Pavilion and the refreshment marquee. To mark
this special celebration the East Coker Parish
Council gave every child in the school a Jubilee
Pin- in years to come you can say you were
there helping to make history.

St Michaels in Bloom

As well as a red, white and blue colour scheme, the theme for St Michaels Platinum Jubilee
Flower Festival was sustainable floristry. A group of willing volunteers, some regulars, some new comers, decked the Church with
stunning arrangements
using only locally grown
flowers and without the use
of polluting floral foam.
The whole of the church
was treated to some amazing displays including the
War Memorial, the Font area and every window and ledge
that could be found. There was also a service in the
Church on Sunday celebrating the Queen’s 70 years on
the throne. The Queen’s reign has now become the
second longest in the world - what an achievement.

With Grateful Thanks To All The Sponsors
Cris McPherson - CCM Electrics
Diana & Ian Bruce - Crystal Courtyard
Dunning Family - Gooselade Farm
East Coker Gardening Club
East Coker Parish Council
East Coker Players
East Coker Society
East Coker Wine Circle
Graham & Sandra - Pavyotts Mill
James Down & Family
Joe and Tanya Coles
Cartwright & Butler

John & Bridget Sugg - West Country Cars
Jon & Sandi - Watertite
Kieta & Steve - East Coker Village Cafe
Marcus Fysh and Family
Military Wives Choir - Yeovilton
Patrick & Claire - Helyar Arms
Prill - Dorset Vehicle Rentals
Richard & Ariane Comstive Harling Taylor PM Ltd.
Robert & Angie Mead Townsend Developments
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